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ABSTRACTF

The Comprehensive Early -Childhood Education Network (CECEN),
establislled in 1971, had three matn components: (1) information-
dissemination at the district level, (2) distirict training plans

.
for paren(s, teachers and administrators, and (3) monitoring
'reports- from each,district on the effectiveness of its activfties.

A fourth.component, the provision of special speech and hearing
(services to pre-school.children, 14as added In 1972: This report.%
providesend-of-year, 19e74-75,'status information on 'the program

as regards the general enafiling objectives, the ob)ectives for.
each component,, an'd end-of-year survey's of. the Network'lfedource
Teachers and Program Manager. 4-3

'The general-enabling objectives of the program were met.
1Various planning"documents were submitted and committee meetings
,were held which con"stituted evidence of attainment.

P

,Specific Obyectives by Component:

In reviewing District Dissemination Plans it appeared,that
seyeral District Advisory Councils (DAC's) concurred on some
effective methoda of publicizing information about early child-

), hood education,and about the program. These methods were
effetively implemhnted by the districts.
'1.

Many districts used wforkshops to prov"ide parents with in-

,

*' formation and training to help their Children at home. In ten'
ed t it e i. e w as g

.
,attendance at training sessions.

Parent-classroom volunteers appeared regularly in Six of

ihe twelve Schools. For those parents .who participated in this
activity the results appeared to.be beneficial to theAparent
and the schoOl.

'Acdording to.the Monitoring-Reports parents were affected
positively by training'in the program, and their own awareness
about early thildhood education informatiOn increaSed.

k

According-to the Program Manager of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic the.objectives were all met. From documents submi ted
and also according to interviews with staff'and parents he pro-
gram wad beneficial to the children /and paents'it slerv d.

a



Network Resource Teachers and be Program Manager stated in .

inturvi(ws that parents gained'considerable skills and became
mure comfortilble in schools as e resulr of thei3ro.gram. They
;Oso indicated that due to the:program, there Were more parents
iii schools, and that schools werepositively af.f.ec,ted by parent
plrticipation.

CECEN in 1974-1975 met its general and commnent objectives
in almost every respect. Due to'increased level's AParent and
staff experience, not only the DAC's, but'CECEN staff as well
were able to transact operations, more effectively. Even without
funding text year', it is expectedtthat the.re will be some schoo s
contin ng.the Program .on?'their own to continue the kindof
parent. (articipation they have found beneficial to.the School .II

1and community. ...

I.
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THE
COMPREHENSIVE

E1ARLY CHILDHOOD.EDUCATION
NETWORK.-

1974-75

INTRODUCTION-

A. Program Description /0

Compreh sive Early Childhood Education .Network (CECEN)

States Office ofbegan July 1, 1971, with funding from the United

Education.('Title III of E.S.E.A.). CECEN was to Itork within ex-

isting programs and projects in early childhood-education in

Philadelphia and to increase'acceptancc and use of gfeater staff,\

paiental ae:Al community participatiw in early childhood eduction.

A Speech an0 Hearing Component' was attached to tfre progiam af.ter

its original formulation,

,Tbe.prograri had three main componets: (1) Information

diasemiriation at the district level to Make parents, teachers

and other staff and community members more aware of information

and resodrces in early childhood educatiOn (2) A Lraining p.lan

for parents, teachers and adminetrators develope!d by each- 0.s7
-\

e"trict in order to make better use of the information that was t

disseminated (3) So that th t. effectiveness of the district

information and training plans would be documented, a monitoring
4

report from each .district reviewed the program activities in the

district.
/

' A goal of the Trogram was that frord involvement in theée.
0

different.program functions, parents and community members,shoUld



ho bfe to: (1) identify alternative teaching. approaches in early

childhood education,. (2) help make the existing progiams relevant

to the needs of their particular school a.nd community, (3) in-

crease theirparticipatiob in scbools and lassrooms as volunteerS,

- (4) deve1.7q3.effective methods to promote-additional'parent support

Of and influence on early childhood programs.,

CECEN was inxolved in all of the eight public' school districts

'and in the parochial schools. The erall project had a-e4ty-wide

Early Childhood.Advisory Council (CECAC) comprised of the parent

chairpensons of local District Advisory. Councils (DAC's). The

DAC's worked with their respective District Superintendenta:

(1) in developing and implementing a District Dissemination Plan

-

through which word abnut the program was conveyed to both target
r,

schools an& the district, and (2) in writing4,and apprOving tar-

6e-t-s-ch-o-o-1 -t-r-a-ini-mg-ple-ms to proNi-de,p-rofessi-o-n-a-1/----t-r-atai-n-&-La_t_h_ase_

schools.

B. Planned'Evaluation

A fult l-time evaluator worked on th:is year!s evaluation
A

acco7rding'to a design developed in .63njunction. with ,the Program

Manager and the Manakeit'" df the Early Childhood. EvaluatiOn unit.

Tht.evaluator selected twelve schools (eight public, four
. ,

parochial) for in-dr.pth,observation. They were selected as a'

..stratified-random sample among the target schools lone
,

school for each public district,and 'one parochial schoOl fo,r each

of funding levels). For evaluation purposes, empflasis was
,

pladed. on training sessions, cassroom observations and intertitleWs
c

nf participants.
6
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In February; 1975 the PrograM Evaluator prepared an Interim

,!,port reflecting the implementation of the entire program and

filanned

The final report was planned to cover the programs conducted

by the twelve schools chosen for in-depth evaluation, the evalua-
-

\tion reports prepared hy each of,the eighty-five- schools involved

in the progra.m, the program objectives, dist.rict monitoring re-
,

ports, and'intervi.ews conducted both of participants in the twelve

schools and of the Network Resource Teachers and the Program.

Manager.

/
,

JThe body of the report will be di-rided into-the following

sections: I. General Enabling. Objectives, II. Specific' Yrogram

Components, TII.- TheTre-School S\rech and Hearing Program,

IV. Interviews with Network Resource Teachers and the Program
1

1

. Manager, V. Summary andponclusiOne.

CE
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I. GENERAL ENABLING OBJECTIVES OR CECEN

The following presents program objectives and indications

of the extent to which they Were attained.

I. The Gity-wide Early Childhood Advisory Committee (CECAC)

will meet si.x times during the 1974-75 school year, with

other meetings scheduled as necessary. At those :regular

meetings, reports from each District Advisory Council

and from the Program Director will be made. Minutes'of4

ehese meetings will serve to verify fulfillment of this

objective.

These meetings have.been held according to schedule.

Meetings were held Octobex 4, November 1, December 6.,

January 3; February 7, March 14, April 11, and on i!lay_N211v

for a total of eight: The minutes indicated that eaCh

DAC.and t,he program manager reported-at these meetings.-

2. The CECAC wt11,review the Diftrict Dissemination Plans

(DDP) produced by each schooL district by October, 1, 1975

to'ascertain.whether they fulfill the requirement set by

the, grant ',guidelines. Minutes of these review meetings

will serve to verify the fulfillment of this 'objective.

This was done according to the CECAC minutes; all

DDP's-were approved at the October , CECAC meeting.

3. The CECAC will review the District Trafhing Plans pre-

pared by each indual school district by October 26,-1S

to ascertain whether they fulfill the requirements set by

the geant guidelines. Minutes of these review meetings

will serve to verify the fulfillment of this objective.



This was done on time by some of the schools. The Kest

fulfilled the objective in November, 1974:
A

The Executive Director of Early Childhood Prograrqs will attend

the six regular/ meetings of the CECAC during'the school yea'r

1974-75. Examinatian of his calendar by,the evaluator will,

serve to verify Imlfillment o'f this objective.

The Executive" D ector of Early Childhood Programs attenaed

,four of the regular meetings of'the CECAC during the school year

1974-75.

5. 'The Program Manager is responsible for suplovision of the Network,

Resource Teachers'(NRT's). We will work with these staff mem-
o

bers at the District and Central levels. He. will be responsible

for informing CECAC, the NRT's, the DAC's And other persons and

gioups working. in and wLh the Program of useful and necesSary

infOrmaeion for their operations. He will be responsible for

coordinating the work'orthe DAC's, the NRT'e, and the DisFrict

Superintendent with respect to the CECEN program., 'He will re-

ceive reports from,hts.staff as needed, meeting with.them on a

weekly basis. He .will report to the,DAC's, as needed and to

the CECAC at its'regular meetings. Minutes of dECAC-and DAC

meetings, questionnaires to the DAC's, the:NRT's, and the

District Superintendents, and the ev-aluator's attendance.at

and observdtion of some staff meetings will terv& to verify A

fulfillment of this objective.

-



This, has been done. The Program Manager haS, met with
. . .

the NRT's on Friddys for staff dewelopment. He has

'r'eported to the DAC's as needed, and ateended and re-
p

ported at all CECAC meetings. He also received reports

from them at these mettings. The evaluatorlhas also

attended these meetings. .

6. The Program Director must adhere.to the Inter7system

agregment and federal guidelines which provide:

1. for 25% of all services eo be allotted to the

Parochial School Syitem.

(

2. for 20% of all services to be directed toward

special eduction needs.

The Program Manager wrote the following report (Table 1

whicih verified that this objective was met.

a

10
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TABLE A

Amo,.)ats of CECEN Funds Spent. by Each Public School District and
the Philadelphia.Parochial School System Both Totally and for
Specia Education 0

'DISTRICT TOTAL AMOUNT
SPENT

AMOUNT SPENT 0$

.

SpECIAL EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION'
% OF TOTAL

r
A.
5

.. C

D
E

F

G

H

8,206
7,064
7,365
8,110
5,940
5,535
6,548
4,992

.

,

.

%

2,602
A 1,602

1,218
1,675
1,946,
2,159
1,335
1,4447

32
7,

1:
Ll
33
39
20
29

Public
Total 53760

\
.

.

. 13,984 26

Parochial
Total

1

37,1931
'

-

.4,6102

.

,

*
23

Grand
Total

I

91,691 22,646 ./ .
25 '

Note:

Parochial Schools received $37.9 thousand in direcv

payment, $240300 in services from c.;ECEN personnel (manager,
A

evaluator, secretarial, Pre-School Speech and Hearing and
c,

NRT's)sa $5.9 thousand charge for fringe benefits and $2.8

thousand for materials, supplies, etc. Total amount for

ten parochial schools was $71,400. Thetotal for CECEN

'was $282,700; therefore the total parochial school share

was 25%.

42
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The .Prog.ram Manager must meet regularly with,the Executive

Director of Early Childhood Programs and with an official

tn he designated _by the Parochial SChdol System. Exomination

of Lhe Program Manager's calendar by the evaluator will serve

to verlly fulfillment of this objective.

The Program Manager met with the Executive Dieector of Earl

Childhood Programs on a weekly basis and conferred with the par-

ochial school system.'s liaison to the program on an average of

once every two weeks.

8. The Program Manager must have included the DAC's in the planning

process for.the writing of the continuation grant unless th-e

due date .of that proposal ia moved forward with less,' than six

weeks notice. The objective will have been met if CECAC minutes

\Its ow that at a CECAC meeting held prior to April 15, 1975, each

DAC is given an oppoirtuhity to demonatrate the' mannpr in whiOh

it would like to_have ;)rogram changed.

'This was done.

. ,

9. The Program Manager muit attend at leaSt two local deetings
A

oF each District AdVisory Council: .Examinition of take Program

Manager's calendar'by the evaluator will serve to verify ful-

fillment of this objective.
i/

The-program 'Manager attended all of the pal-ochial'DAC

\
meetings, and at leas\two local DAC meetings in each public

school d.istrict, .except in one,district where he attended.ofily on

O. The NRT will work with the District Stiperintendeut and.the

District Advisory Council (QAC) in the distriet to whicli she .

,. 1 2



is assigned to formulate a Distri.ct Dislemination Plan (DDP).-

This pran willbe submitted-to the CECAC by October 1, 1974.

It.wirl be corrected in.accordancé with the CECAC revieW and in

ffnal form by NOsveMber Receipt of ihe DDP's by the

appoifited dates by t,he evaluator'will serve to-verify,ful,

filiment of Chis objective.

As-noted above (see number 2), this occurred.

\

11 The NRT will assist the\aforementioned in the iplementation

of that p.lian to the exter4 of two days per week. At least

/20%_of,ner efforts will be in the area of Special Education.

Examiryhtion of the NRT's sched.ules and the DDP's'by the

eva1Uator will be the basia for assessment of this objective.

? Examination,of the DDP's and of' the NRT's schedule's

reTealed hat this objective was met.

-12. evaluator will'assist the Districts in writing behavioral
,

object'ives for their DD.P's apd District Training Plans (DTP's).

The appearance of these objectives i'the final form of the

plans (which are respectively due November, 1974 and December,

1974) will'serve to k7erify fulfillment of this objective.

As noted above, (see number 3), this occurred.

13. The NRT's will assist the DAC and the District. Superintendent

with the impleMentation of the District Training Plan.(DTP)

A

to the extent of the aforementioned two days per week. At

least 20% of her efforts will be in the.area of Special(Ed-

ucation. EXamination of the NRT's schedules and the DTP's

1 3
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-/
/ .

/,
A

'''',.. /.

.

/by.the evg1Uator will be the basis Zor the-assessment di thisI

objective

E*amination of the- DTP.'s and the NRT's schedulr-s revealed
. r

tha,t this objective was met in 1974-75.,

14. The evalugtor will assist the Districts in writing behavioral

objectives for,their DDP's and DTP's. The appearance of 'these

4bjectives in the final form of the plans (which are resietively

due NOvember 2, f97,4 and December 7, 1974) will serve/to verify

fulPillment of this objective.

,AS noted earlier, these plans were ddne on 'schedule,

(see irumbers 2 and 3).

15. The evalua* wi11 submit an interim report by February 1, 1975.

Availability of this on the dissemination date, March 1, 1975

..will serve to verify, fulfillment of this objective.

This was done (see' Atkins, 1975).

16. Thq eygluator will submit a final- report by August 1, 1975.
.

Av,ailability.of this on the disseminaCion date (September,

3; 1975) will serve to Verify fulfillment of this objective.

This report,fulfilis that objective.

C.441



II. SPECIFIC PROGRAM COMPONENTS

A. Information Dissemination

The program met most of the objectives of the

dissemination plans and it also managed to disseminate

d considerable amount of informati4. One of the most

effective dissemination vehicles was the training com-

ponent through which guest speakers wene invited to

-discuswe new informatidn about early childhood education

with parents and teachers. 'The District Advisory .

p.

Councils also invited guest speakers to perfoi this

funcyion.

Eight districts and the parochial schools listed

and met the following four major objectives:

(a) Newsletters - planned and issued by five
districts.

(b) Conferences at the district level - pLanned
and held by the parochial school and -eix
public school distificts.

a.

(c) News articles were submitted to.school or
local papers by three districts instead of
five as planned. -.

(d) Three distrtcts kept the Home and School
Association informed about the'program as
planned..

B. Training

District plans submitted by all eight distficts and

the parOchial schools inbluded: acheduling'training
V

sessions, workshops or visits; and i!ncorporating ideas

/ learned from'training into classrodm functioning. Twelve

schools were selected by Stratified randomksampling,as

. 15
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-described above. What follows is based on the evalua-

tor's observations in visits to these schools. In visitL

ing these schools three,irfstrumllpts were used.

1) A Training Session Observation Checklist (Appent$

A) to determine whether the training given* actually
.

corresponded to the session title and whether or not:
/

:participants weie involved.

2) A Classtoom Observation Checklist (Appendix B) -

to determine'-how parent liolunteers wete used in class-

rooss.

3) Interviews and Questionnaires (Appendices C,D,E)

based onabbreviated forms of prior instruments used

with principals, teachers and parents.'' Pencipa1s

and teachers were interviewed informally. Parents

whose classes were observed were also interviewed.

(1) Training Session Observation Checklist

To determine-whether the training given actually

corresponded to the session title, the topic of the

session was listed with a descriptive comment about

the Session. In the training sessions attended/by

evaluator, speakers gepefally di4 discuss information: I
I

. I

pertinent to the topic. To determine whether or not

participants were involved seveiral questions were

asked: (a) the number of participants asking questi4s,

(V) the number of participans answering questions, ;

(c) the number of.participants offering suggestions,'

-121

16..'
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(d) the number offering solutiong to problems,

and (e) whether the workshop required participants to

Construct somelform of instructional materi41.

11

In summarizi, ng the regults gathered via the

Training Session Observation.,Checklast, these xere some

Of the majol-findings.:
k

Most ot the Craining sessions seemed to focus

on ways for parents to solve existing problems in

students' behavior and on basic or readiness skills.

A total of 245 parents at_tended the sessions.

The average number of parents who attended, basedon

one or mo're visits pei school waS 20and1 the Mean

number of staff attending was eight (paid aides

'were counted as staff in addition to 4egular, school
,

personnel and group leaders).

In most instances the information given was new

to the parento according to their reactions. The

sessions were interesting enough in most instances

to hold the attention.of the participants.

The mean number of parents who is.ked questions

during the training sessions was two. Usuajly, the .

t

participants did not offer suggesElria or solutions

to problems. 17

-13-



(2) Cl.assroom Observation Checklist

1

I

To dctermine how parent volunteers Were used

in classrooms,. the evaluator visited the classrooms

and used a Classroom Observation Checklist. One of

,the chief concerns here was,.whether or not parents...,

. were being ''exploited", that is, were they only
V

relegated to performing menial tasks in .the.Olassroom?,

As a guide for ascertaining thia, checklist items

focnsed on the kinds of task parentS could be en-
.

gaged in:. clerical work; cleaning up and arranging

materials; school activities,ontSide.the classroom;"

handling,. discipline problems apart from.ins_truction;

planning Instruction with the teacher; 4nstructing

vhe whole claSs instructing small groups; instructing

individual children (tutoring).

s.



What follows is p-summaryl of the observations in the twelve schools:

No 'parents were observed doing menial tasks.

Usually one parent worke4 with a class.

Half the number of parents who volunteered worked
with'students outsiOe the claSsroom.

Moat parents worked with an average' number of students
per group. 6

The subject-that Parents most. 4often helped with was
reading.

1
0

The medium most often used by parents who helped
students was'books. !

An average of one child in five in-the olass was
asked to pay attention by parent volunteers.

Accuiding to the training plans submittedy the remaining

seventy-three schoola, scheduling.of training sessions, workshops .

or visits was dune. Most of the schools mentioned these four

objectives:

.
To tiuild beti`er comtunication between home,and%schOor.
To make parents aware of early childhood development
To involve more parents'in our schools
To improve students' basic skills with parental help:

Virtuspy all.of the 56 schools that reported indiCatad that

.
they met their objectiv s. One of the weak areas 'of the pro-

.

gram was that t did not involve as many pa'ents.as-Program

coordinators, program staff and parents iA t rget schOols.
,

would have liked, but for,those parents who did perticipate

the involvement was rewarcqng for:them and..We schools and-

indirectly for children ail.

Parents Observed in the classroom were usually invorVed

1 9
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,

Air

in some subject 'related activity. It was not Possible to

r'estimate the average amount of time parents vorunteered Per
4 )

week for seve. ral reasons, the most impbrtant one being that
\

some parents did not volun0,teer regularly. Attendance varied
,

6

from week to weetk in four schools out of tWelve. ,Also, thtl'
\

number of parents who volunteered time tencied to dwindle
,4

steadily for these,schools. However, in the other.eight

schools visited parents did attend.

The MonitoriA4 Report gave another form of feedback to

determine bow well the program components worked (training,

dissemination and the-DAC's) inthe..distridts. Also, it told

how the distriCt was affected (if it was affecteWby these

components. The Monitoring Repprt also indicate& the impact

of the program ori parent; involvementl Some of the'most common
. .

.findings repOrted were; that iraidiug,in the diatricts; went,.

as planned according to the reports; that parents felt Moie

welcome in schools and that d.issemination improved.

20



(3) Interviews and Questionnaires

To determine the effect of training oh parents, Inter-
.

vie44 and Questionnaires (Appendices C,D,E) were used with
A %

principals, teachers and parents. Two questions were

. . -

addressed 'to, 12 parents: to 'lame the kinds of training

sessions.attended.this year and statec)whether or not the-

sessions were valuable to them. The respOnse to the first

question further emphasized a previously mentioned.finding,

.tha4 ihe sessions seemed.to focus on methods for parents

-to solve problems in studenes' behavidr:and/ methods toward

improving basic or readiness skills. In reference'to the

second questien, parents neported that traihing sessions

were valuable (t,o them in working with children.in class

and in working with children at home.

Half of the teachers (s-ix of twelve), reported that

."

parents who worked with them in clasa wer e.very helpful

and that parents had learned additional skills. 'Some

teachers felt that parents who worked with them were help-

ful b t were sporadic in attendance. As a result th'e

teachers respo.nded that they were unable to determine
I.

the impact ef''eraining on.parents at,that time. In two

ofthe schoOld Visited teachers were not intervipwed; in

one dchool, the,evaluator was unable to'arrange a claSs-
,

room visit.despite efforts,to do so; in'the other, the

evaluator waa not able tp make.a visit, but the..school

did not have Classroom parent volunteers.

t.



Principals were aLsO asked about the effects_of_trainiag,

on parents. Most of them (seven of twelve) respondlgd that,

p:trent'-;v4I'tre better informed and more competent as'n result

of trainf.ng ln the Early Childhood Netmork. Some principals

(three of twelve) reported that parenta attended training

sessions but there was great'difficulty getting parents

to come as volunteers. Two principals, however, said.

/ parents gave excellent help in their schools.

III. PRE-SCHOOL SPEECH AND HEARING COMPONENT

4

,N
This component of the program was the Only one that

proVided.direct services to children. It Was ebtablished

on...August 1, 1972 for pre-school Children (age three to

five) in the Ciorm of special clinical services at'the

Special Ed.ucation Diagnostic and Evaluation tenter.at

3236 Powelton Avenue. The program was to include diagnosis

for a large,number of children in addition to thirty ;who

could be given diagnostic the,rspy during the year.

There were some changes in the.program this year due,

to the opening of a newlSpeech and Hearing Clinic at Spruance
. I

.

School funded.throu'gh Title VI ESEA. This second clinic was

opened in 'response ta, a need indicated by a waiting'list,for

therapy.. As a result of the efforts needed to open the seE-

ond clinic, some of the objectives were met.at a slower raee

than expected. For example, a considerable amount of the

Program Mailaker's4.time was occupied with establishIng the

new clinic which did not allow time for diagnosid.
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'This meantthat thetherap&st had all of the diagnostic

work. In additi!on, a relatively larger portion of the Program

.Manager's time was spent reviewing referrals:, visi,ting centers,

schools and groups to discuss the program, contacting,clinics

and hospitand working with.parents..

The statements'of objectives, which follow,indicate the

nature of referrals, therapeutic strategy, and evaluation-
*

procedures Practiced, aslwell ai. whether tlie.objectives

were attained.

1. At the end of the child's enrol ent in the program, his

parents or guardians were to contfnue the program of home

stimulatiOn. In order to encourage this, meetiengs (every

two months) of parents and guardiani wer,e to be ifeld by

. the Program Mauager. Her reports to the Supervisor of!

Swell and Hearing served to verify fulfillment of this

objective.

This objective has been modified because of the new

demands placed on program personnel. A follow-up wa's done

by means, of parent workshops and meetings, conferences and

telephone conferences. Two workshops were Planned between

February and June. .the SUpervisqr of Speech and Hearing

also verified that this objective was a visit Co

the Speech and Hearing Clinic by the r,.th e teachers

held conferences.with boa parents re1evtie :Aesspn to

be done at home. The teacherp also reported:the,ohild'a

23
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progress for that session.\

2. Before the seventh therapy session, the therapist wrote

It

up for the records a predicted improvement expectancy

in the area of he child's handicap.. The super isor of

Spec:ch Coirection verified that.each of theSe was both

reachable and nontrivral.

3. At least 70% of the children enrolled in the program Who

:tended 20 therapy sessions met or exceeded the predicted

improvement expectancY..% Examination of the records served

to verify fulfillment of"this and the preceding objective.

4. The program began general di'agnosis of three and four year

old,children referred to them by Auiust., 1974 and a Teacher

of Speech Correction began specific diagnosis of each child

by 4eptember, 1974. Reports of diagnostic sessions were

Made to the Supervisor f Speech and Hearing onla weekly

basi. These reports-and records kept on diagnoSeLchildien

served to verify fulfillment of this objective and 'the.follow-:

ing objectives.

.

5. Ea4 child diagnosed waskexamined for the following disorders:

a) apraxia
b) dysarihria
c), aphasia
d)i delayed language

6
e) defective ,articulation
f) .peripheral hearing:impairment
g) auditory agnosia
h) disturbances of au4ktory per-.

cePtion

6. Fifteen children were accepted in the program by October, 197.4.
This was the Program Manager's responsibility. According tO
the Program Manager, 36 children have been tested since
September, 197.4. Each was,tested for the.disorders listed
in Objective 5, above.

2 4
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7. At leastr-four of the enrolled children in'each group of.

8.

15 were to have ibeen referred to the program by the

Parochial Acho01 System,.i.e., to the Supervisor of '

Speech and Hearing by September, 1974 and *Or December,

1974. (This information was to be collected by the Pro-
.

/1

sgram Manager). If reterrals were not forthcoming by
... .

. these dates, these,allocatlitions wouriA be.made available

to the genetal public.

In a receat interview with the EvaLuatof, the Manager

reported that the Parochial.SchoOls were gfven this op?or-t

tunity, but no referralsere Iorthcoming, so ,the inforMa-

tion was made available to the general public. HOwever,

some of the children were 4rom faLilies where older children

go to parochial schools.

,/)( >
lAt leitst one.of_the children:%wh6se parents or guardians

expect 'to enroll-them in public 'sChools was to /ive within

the-boundarieS ofCone of the eight.public schook. districts.

(This information was to be tollected by the Program Manager).

This requtrement was regularly met.
1

9. Each child accepted for therapy into the program began

therapy within one'month of acceptance. Records kept by

the Program Manager served to veriifyAfulfillment.ofthis

objective.

10. The average child received 25 hours of therspy. The afore-
- '

N
mentioned records verified fulfillment of this objective

and the following objective.

2 5
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Because of the opening of a new slinic and because

the Program Manager had not been tnvolved in diagnosis,,

the theraPist hayb provigle therapy by- herself.

11. The Program Manager ind the Teacher of Special Correction

V diagnosed enough children to have a new group of 15 ready-
,

to hegin therapy by March, 14975.

12. One of the parents or guardians of a given child discussed

the child's progress in his home stimulation proiram at

home and received suggestions for the program from the

Program Manager or the Teacher of Speech Correction.

The Program Manager's reports to the Supervisor of Speech

Correction s'erved to verify fulfillment,of this objective

and thc fi,1lowing objective.

13. The Program Manager provided in-service_observation ior
,

indtkviduals and groups of speech and hearing ftetapista

ri as arranged.

14. The Program Manager spent approximatelp two hours' pe.r. day

coordinating the program: handling.referralsvisiting

centers, schoOls and groups to discuss tde program, eon-

tacting clinics and hospitals, werking with parents, etc.

ReAorts:Ito be made to the Supervisor of Speedh and Heiring

On a weekly basis,served to.verify fulfillment of this ob--;

,..Jective and the following objective.

Now, the.Program Ma nager is able to devote almast all

of her time to these activities. .In expanding to the new

26
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'center the program has been rearranged so thet there are'

now two full-time therapists. Thirty percent of the Pro-
.

gram Manager's time wasspen_t-.on this program and the re-
.

mainder was"spent on programs funded by Other sources,

'The Program Manager supervised the Teacher of Speech

Correction.

As can-be seen from the above, all the,objectives

for this coMpOnent weremet, even though thsre were

problems for the'Speech and Hearing Program Manager in

organizing a new clinic while continuing to administer

the existing one. V

.Two on-site visits wee made CO. the Speech 'and

Hearing Clinic to interview staff ad parents (who were

required to participate in each session) and to inspdct

the appcopriate xecords regarding attainMent cf these

. objectives (Appendik

0

lb

Thi Spe h and Hearing Program Manageit indicated .

that all of the objectives were now met: (Aa indicated
,

.

A,
...

.....

.
'

in the-Ineerim Report, all of the objectives were not

reached by that time since the Program Manager wai in-

volved in opening ,a new Speech and,Hearing Clinic from

another funding source)...

Two parents wove children attended the Speech andA,

Hearing Clinic wereknter%iewed by tile:evaluator. Both
0 Afl

1)arente reported that the..sessions were helpful to ehl!fi. vhild

ren and chat they worked at heime with their children.



d

both mothers said the teacher offered helpful solutions,

to problems their children had had with the lesson., The

suggestion offered by Zne parent, and agreed with by
4

dnother, ,Zras that the,program Should:be-better publicized'

so Liat iorc rAildren could receive therapy.
v/

I ..,-..INTERVIEWS-WITH RESOURCE TEACHERS AND PROGRAM MANAGER'

r

A. Network ,Reource Teacher (NRT) Interviews

2 9

4
/j The following:are parapkraoes af responses made by' the

.

lour NRT!o to.interview questions asked in'thelfrst

1

week'of June, 1975.

0

1. Whpt effect has training had on parents involved in it?

.
Parents learned additional Skills%and leariied

aboUt relafionships with teathers. They also, learned

,

about.working With children at- homein addition to

enjoying a rapport with other parents. Generally

parents and their khowledge off learly childhood de-

vel9p1ent increased as . a result.af participating in

the NetWork. Parear.s attitudes toward scbool,,teachers,

.

principals andmeducators cbanged. .They became acquainte
/-

with ihe district staff and other personnel they'Might
.

'not otherwise have known and now theY understand the

1 .1/'
staff's function better than they dia previously. [

Parents involved in CECEN became more comfortable in

) schools. One of the ti, tn 'positive affects was that
1 - 1- t

.-. t

parenfs reported an improvement in their own children
.

28
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,
as reported by the schools involved. CECEN parents

also lobbied and protested to maintain on-going

schnol programs such as Latin in elemementarV-----

.schools and to prevept the closing of some schools.

Arso, the NRT in one Distr'ict helped develop a pro-

posal for fundingi'a parent involvement and staff'
4

development program in non-target schools using

. some of the CECEN target schools as a moAl:
)

2. What effect has dissemination throxigh tbe-Network

had o'n the targ-et schavols in"our districts?'

.. /
4.- The tqftect vdried according to how the DAt

members spread the word since they (the DAC members)
(-

.

were on the executive board of the Hoine and
)1 4chool-

,-

Council.
,..

i q

Information dissemination (incl-1.-Ning that which
'a -----

resulted from target school training prog'ramsYgave
-

parents the ConLde.ice to offer themselves as'Vol-

unteers in schools, ,As%a re-sult of disseminatica

about the program, ehe idol oT asking parents to

volunteer two hours for each hour of training as

. spread. This wal--often helpful in maintaining the

"Volunteer spirit" in the schools. Dissemination

of information efforts gave the principal a chance

to identify parents' who would be willing to work.

Ag several schools, pa-cents have become especially

interested in learning about and using educational

-25 -
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a1ter4ativea. And all distri'ctg, leaders evolved

as a result offthe prcigram.

a

What impac,t.has the Network had on target schools in

ur distridts?

4
SoMe, schools have,gained more parents as volunteers'

this year. Some of those,involyed in the program said'

the relationship be,tween parents and principals improved.

For example some of the changes were that principals

-
talked pó parents with new-found respect and to parents

r

principals appeared-gOre humanrj One of the, pcher'effects

Of the program was' that-parents werla no longer timid.

Wherever teachers and parents worked toiether and'

wherever people actiYely tented about the progitam there

was greater* involvement. The program gave parents-the

opportunity to link up with district personnel and state

and federl sourcei.

A. How many schools could you say 'wooad continue the

program without funding next year?

The NRT's eStimated that one-third to one-half
I ,

of the public target schools would cOntinde the program.'
-

-without funding next Year.

5. Was the prograi successful? What were some of the

.g2od aspects of the program?.

The NRT'e felt that .tire,program was! generally /
I . /

successful. For example, it reached parents even'.

3 0



though it did not reach as many as it was it would-.

However, it was felt that the parents who chme benefifted.

One of the problems of the program was that- each

.NRT had.to monitot classes,,attend cbnferenceS and plan

workshopsin two districtac Participation was thertfore

doubfy difficult. In addition, an NRT sometimt'S gave

more .att.ention to one 'cl,istct at the expense of adother.

One of the NRT's felt thai the-target schools should

have been changed.more fr,equently than they were.

The program was successful in hefping parents become

more confident in expre:Saing their'opinions, -They di.:4;

cussed their own children's shortcomings more readi/y since

the beg.inning af the program. And, atetht Ieast, th;y\

were more aware pf new programs. As a result of their

involvement in the program some parents pursued a higher

educatiOn or betfer jobs. They seemed not to be afra-id

of these kinds of chailenges more 'recently. Another one

.of the NRT's felt that although the program was success-

ful parents did not raise an uproar about the progrAk's

demise since it didn'.t provide.direct services_to children.

-As an NRT, sreater insight was gained into a larger educa-

tional process.

Below is a list that one NRT felt summarized the

legacy of CECE.W.

It established' the need for a staff perpod to faci4tate

3 1
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'parent and School District efforts in early childhood

education. (No one was desigmated'to fill that need

,upon CECEN's deMise).

2. CECEN fostered leadership training and exposure that

is helpful toipre7schoO1 teachers becomin 14eaders and

letting hetter jobs.

3. The.networkAfostered coMmunity invOlverhent and pre-

school yarent awareness io help develop its program.

4.- The program also supported more active Home and
LI

School organization participation in one'district;

'in the other, the School Distr4.2t controlled the organ,

ization.

5. CECEN's efforts have partly contributed toward ,the

increased efforts of secondary schools in striving towerd

greater program continuity for new students.

B. Program Manager Interview

,'

The following paraphrases responses made by the

Program%Manager to interview questions asked during

June 1975..

1. Was the progfam successful?

0

The program utilized dissemination plans And

training sessions to fulfill its,purpáse. Tr'aining

sessions served two functions- training and dispemination.

-28-
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The District Advisory Council served 'chiefly as a

disseminator of information about training sessionfr

and conferences - The program distributed over 15,000

booklets,on early'childhopd education programs. ,Of

course, in our dissemination efforts there were still
,

'things that were left undone. For instance, some

people ti145 don't know the' differencebetWeen the'

Pre-ki.ndergarten Head Start and the,Get Set..Day Care
s.

(

programs. Daring the course,of the progre, parents

. attended sessions at the Durham School and at the

Adviso6r Centev for the Impigvemeni of Education tn

District 6 for training rather than having CECEN staff

doing the job as an additional Means of dissemidating

Information. One of the lessons learned about nformation,

disgemination was thatbooks and periodicals'. were not-

nearly as effective as person to person contact.

The training program worked well in some places and

poorly in.others. However, one of the gopd regults was

that parents became moTe coMfortable in schoolg.. Another.

.positive feature was that teachers and principals could

now see ovents as less of a threat.

\

CEEN co-sponsored avents such as district conferences

with the Home and School AsAciation. 'CECEN was able to

blend in with all Other kinds of programs.and subjects-.'

5,

For instance, the program staff attended several articula-

tion meetings between the Day Cate and kindergarten program,staffg.,5
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MoniterIng Reports (about the training program)

improved and were a useful summary of the year's-events,.

One pf the more successful parts of the training. component
,

was% the work in the schoOls,"some of which ran really

big programs with volunteers. Also, School Community

Coordinators, were very helpful in joining.efforts with

program skaff.

2. What could have made the program run better?

In some schools that had the CECEN program there

ok

was no background for having:volunteers. Sometimes

though in these same sch'ools the number of volunteers

,increased. Hopefully, this will'set a new trend" in'

those'sthools. However, in some cases parents-were

exploited. The situation-could have improved if
,

parents were valued.more,for their own abilities

and,if more'new parents were involved. Also, one of

the program's difficulties was that.the Network cOuldn't

tell schools'or parents what to do.

c ,

One of the really fortunate things that happened
4. .

, .

was that the'firetvProgkain-Director had been a principal;'

this'experience in that area proved invaluable in getting'

the .program going_ in the .S'chools. Another, good thing

about the program was ha.ving the Pre-School Speech and

Hearing Clinic included. Its,Program Manager' has been

a good administrator and an excellent therapist. It was

3 4
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a small operation that did a lot of good work. The other

therapists were good and the staff has done a fine job

I
/

s owini parents helpful skills and' alerting them to their
:

children's needs. It,ia good that the program will con-

tinue under Title VI funding.

A third good,thing about the prozram was' that. the

evaluation was well cbnddcted ,because there was a:resident

.evaluator. As a new Research Intern the eviiluator was-not

as skilled in thn job perhaps'ae someone with more educa-
s

tional and Vocational experience,tut slte was friendly

and comthunicated vell_with parents:and-school staff.:
.;

3.. What's the legacy of the program?'

Contact.with various offices has already been mentioned

bdt these were some additional groups: Kindergarten Super-

visors, The Offlce.Of Voldk eer Services,'Home and School

Council and over-3,000 parent involved eact yemy for a .

total of at- least 6,000 over ,thecourse of the- program.

As a result mare parents Were involyedinachools V

cause of CECEN.

Also, the operation of CECEN cias allowed Kindergarten

supervisors and collaborators to expand thei ctivities.

And, although,CECEN tas ended therecrwerespecific programs

in specific schools to be continued adcb as diagnostip

4

programs, patent visitation (by parents) programs,

listening and learning-centers which were set up by .

parents and /kindergarten .extens ion/ child care irdlunttier I

ar

J
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programs- In addition, some of the advisory councils will

A

contdnue to operate. Also to be n6ted: there were'dTiens
.

of parents who received jobs through the Network. These

were just some of the major things that resulted from the

program...

4+
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI-ONS

The.Comprehensive Early Childhood Education Network (CECEN),
)

a Title III (E.S.E.A.) prpgram providea information.on existing

approaches, to early childhood education in Philadelphia and op-.

portunities for deveLopment of alternative approaches to staff

andlarerital participation in earlychildhood educatipn, em-

phasizing grea(ter parental involvement. The prOgram operated

in decentralized form in eight public districts and the parochial

schools (which received 25% of the funds). Each had a District

Advisory Ctfuncil (DAC) composed of at ileast 75% parents and corn-
.

munify, plus principal,and teacher representatives. Special

Education (which received 20% of the funds) had a professional .

' and a 'parent representative on each DAC. The DAC and the Dis-

\ trict Superintendent were responsible for:

(1) dist,rict-level dissemination
.

(2) district btsed.training for parents (on mhom at least
40% of the district's allotted funds had--to be spent)
and professionals in sele' ed- "target schOols"

(3) locally designed monitoring t evaluate, the disir.ict
program

A Network Resource teacher (NRT) worked in the didtrict to

carry out its prograins. A city-wide Committec; was r,esponsible.

Cot overseeing the entire program.

Thia final evaluation report on CECEN focusecL;n four

principal areas identified, in terms of the major findings

assoiiated with eaCh, as follows:

I. General Enabling Objectives: The evaluation centered"

37
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on verifying whether or not the various planning documents -

/ere submitted,'and that,the scheduled committee meetj.ngs-

and other events': occ.prred. All of these objectives were met.

II. S..pecific objec.tIves by component: 4

A. Dissemination

The program met most of the objectives specified

for the dissemination component by the distriCts.

The eight public scho-ol distrits.and'the parochal,

-
'N schools (coliSidered 4 9th district) had Selected...

specific activities to be.perfoimed in,this area',

with the following results:

(a) All five districts which had planned to

publish newsletters accomPlished.t4is.

(b) Conferences at the Aistrict level occurred
j

as planned in the parochial, schools and the :

_six public schoodistrictswhich indicated

this in their dissemination plan.

) News- articles wei'e snbmitted by three dis-

tricts:but five had indicated,this as part

of their plan in this area.

(d) 411 three distridts which had indicated they
4

intended to keep the Home and School associa-

tion informed about the program did so..

-34 -
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Training Plans submitted.by seva'nty-three of the
.

.

\
`....

80 program schools contained'schedules for training

'sessions, workshops, and visits to schools for ob-
i:

servation of early ch.ildhood piognams in action. ,Most

of the schools-mentioned these four objectirxis for their

planet.:

To build better communiCations between home and
school.

To Make parentS aware of early childhood demelop-
ment.

To involve more parents'in schools.
. (.

To improve students' basiC skills with parental
help.

Vtrtually all of ihe 56 Schools that'Lreported on

.their accomplishments in this areal lndicated'they MeV

their objectives. One of the weak areas of the program

-
continued to be, however, that it °was not able to involve

fllore parents With more tonsistency in the .training.' But

for thOse parents who did Participate the involvement was

reported:as rewarding for them and the schools-
,

.Evaluation of the training cOmponent was done iv

this manner:

Twelve sthools were selected by stratified random

_sampling Cone per publit diatrict;_ four parochial, at

least two special educat,ion) for concentration; a

training session observation checklist, and a classroom

observation checklist were used, as well as,questionnaires.

and interviews.
39
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For the remaining vhool'S there was an examination\

I '

of reports sent in 1y the schools regarding attAinment

of objectives, as noted above.

ome of the maior findings based on observations of
_ .

training sessions in the twelve schools wee (1) that r .

total of-245 parents attend the sessions throughout the

program, (2) that most of the training sessions,seeted

to focus upon methods for improving students' behavior

or on basic or readiness skills, (3) that information

Trovided"by the training was new"to parents, and (4)

that sessionS were interestinvenough in'mOst instancei

to hold the attention of participants.

As a part of training,pdrents were expected to

volunteer time in the classroom. However, in the cl\

twelve schools, only half the number'of pa,-ents who
fit

were asked to volunteer'actually worked with Students.

Still, when parents volunteered cwnsistentfY

took-431ace -in eight of the twelve schoolS)

staff appeared tO welcome their help.'

Monitoring Reportd submitted by the PA&Soffered4!.'

another form of feedback to dotermlne how well the pro-
..

,

gram's.objectives wete accomplished in the eireas'of

training, dissemination and the ?peration of the DAC's.

Some of the most commol'hly reported .112:11....ngs were:.

tiaining in the district went as planned, p'arents felt

Mbre welcome in schools, And7dissemination

'

.4 40
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III. The Speech and Hearing Component:

The Manager of the Speech and Hearing Program in-

dicated tha,t all of the objectives (each focusing on

some aspect of clinical testing and consultation) were

met. It was repOrted by parents that the therapy provided

in the program was helpful to their children and that the

additional instruction they received for working with their

children at home was effective also.

IV. Interviews with Network Resource T. Ichers and the Program
1

Manager:

The resourre teachers and the manager concurred that

CECEN, while nc being able to establish the ideal level

of parent involvement it intended, had been successful

overall and would continue to have an influence .beyond

the existence of the program.

V. Conclusion

CECEN, in terms of its general and component ob-

jectives, generally operated according to plan. Due to

increased levels of parental and staff experience, not

only the DAC's but CECEN staff as well were able to

transact operations more eftectively than ever. The

program is expected to continue to have an impact even

without fundir

-37- .
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Traininc-, Scssion Observation-Check-List

Topic of session attend,ed

9 Number of parents attending

) Number of staff attendingi

) The ptesentation was -a) essentially a repetition of earlier
presentations' in this area

b) a source of new infprmation in .

this area'

5) The presentation seemad a)

b)

6) Number of participants asking questpans

to hold the interest of rticipants

not to holcl tha intere t of

participants

z.

7) Number of partieApants answering-qu'estions

8) Number of participants

or

offe.iing suggestions

offering solutions to problems

' -

9) Did the workshop require participants to construct some form of instructional

material?

10) Additit,nal Comments:

4 3



Classroom Observation Check-List (1 hour per, classl

Which tasks were parents observed doing in the classroom?

Time 'Spent

Clerical Work

Cleaning up .end arranging materials

School activjties outside the classroom

Handling discipline problems apart from
. instruction

Planning instruction
with the teacher

'Instructing the whole
class (# students

Instr_ucting small
groups (# students)

'Instructing individua
children (tutoring)

Other

Comments

,T

Subject
Matter

Media #Childrfn
on Task

\

#Children
told to'pay
Attention

#Children
told to
keep quiet

,

.

,

. ...

,

a.



31er\t IntervieW Questions
!

-

(

. What kinds of training sessions which were sponsored by the Network Program

have you attended this year?

-

2. Have the training Sessions been valuable to, yOu? (If so, how? If not, why

not?)

4 5



act:mama .1.114..cs.r...uw,

What effect has training through the Network had on parents in your school?

a: Have'parents learned additional skills? (If so, what?)

b. Have parents'developed greater sdli-confidence in working with,

you and in working with the students?

c. Have parents gained better skills in working with children in the

classroom? (It so, what?)

d. Have parents' interdsts changed? (If so, how?) (Do they.ask
questions, seek out.information, perform tasks differently?)

Has training clarified parents' ideas of What education should do

for children? (If so, how?)

f. Do parents do things on'their own initiative in your classrOom?

If so, please give examplei.

g. Have parents changed tip kinds'of things they do with their own

chilaren at homej

h. Have there been any negative effects of the training program:

Do you have anything else to say?
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tincipal Interview

.Wha.sffect has training had on the pdtents involved in it?

a) Have the parents learned additional skills? (If so, what?)

b) Have parents.developed greater self-confidence in working with
teachers and with working with the students?

c) likve parents gained better skills in working x4ith children.in
the classroom? (If so, what?)

d) -14-\;,/e parents inter sts changed? (If so, how?)_. ZDo therask
questions, seek out information, perform tasks differently?)

e) Has training clarified parents' ideas of what education should
do for the children? (If so, how?)

f) .Do parents initiate activities in the clasiroomsetin your school?
If so-, please give examples..

g) Have parents changed-in the kinds of things they do with-their own
children at home?

h) Have there been any negative effects on the school?

\

Is there anything else) you would like to say?
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Questionnaire for Parents of'Speech and Hearing Studedts

1. Have the sessions been helpful to your child?

yes NO

2. Do you NOFk at hone with your child?

Yes No

3. Does the teacher offer helpfur.soldtions to Problems ybur
child might have with the. lesson?

Yes Net

4. Do you have ani suggestions for the program? -

Additional comments:
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